Cooking Matters Data Manual
Revised for FY 19 and DRS 5.0
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Data Turn In
Data is pulled down on The 5th of the Month preceding the month in which the series finished. If the 5th
of the month is not a work day, Cindy will set a day when data is due, close as possible to the 5th.
All Cooking Matters data is due on Cindy’s deadline. Best practice is to enter the data as soon as
possible after the class has ended. If data is unable to be entered immediately after the class, data
should be entered within 7 days of class instruction.

Reporting for SNAP-Ed and Cooking Matters Analysis
Data from Cooking Matters is collected for both SNAP-Ed reporting, and additional reporting for
Cooking Matters Behavioral data.
SNAP-Ed reporting collects all of the program logs and demographics for each lesson (1-6). Entry of the
Program Log/Demographics for lessons 1-5 are exclusively for SNAP-Ed reporting. Should an issue arise
with data entry of these lessons, please contact Cindy Conway.
Cooking Matters reporting is done for year end Cooking Matters behavioral analysis. It collects
demographics, and all before/after course behavioral surveys. CM Reporting can only be done during
entry of class 6. After the program log, and first set of demographics are entered for SNAP-Ed reporting,
DRS will automatically forward to the Cooking Matters portion of the database. If there are any
problems when entering the demographics for the second time, or the behavioral data contact Jenna
Haaser.
Like other SNAP-Ed Programs, data from Cooking Matters programs are reported for each class.
However, for Cooking Matters programs, behavior data cannot be entered until class 6. Therefore, all
participants must be entered on class 6. This ensures that both demographic and behavioral data are
entered for SNAP-Ed reporting and Cooking Matters Reporting.
The procedure for participants who did not attend class 6 and/or have behavioral data is covered on
page 16.
Entry of classes 1-5 into DRS will only prompt for demographics. Entry of class 6 will forward into the
Cooking Matters specific reporting, where demographics are entered again. The before and after
course surveys are then entered.
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Cooking Matters Data Entry Documents
Cooking Matters collects program log, demographic and behavioral data. The demographics and the
behavior surveys are available as a packet to be used in the participant’s first class. All forms are
available on the Cooking Matters FCS website under forms.
Should an attendee state that their preferred language is Spanish, paperwork and recipe books are
available. The demographics and survey form, enrollment form, and waiver forms are available on the
FCS website and the Cooking Matters Box. Recipes are also available in Spanish if needed. Contact the
State office should a Spanish language class book be required.
Program Log
The Program Log is the same document used for other SNAP-Ed programming. The entry of the program
log is vital, as it determines if the DRS will route the user to the portion of the database where Cooking
Matters data can be entered. Detailed instructions on the specifics of Program Log entry for Cooking
Matters are covered beginning on Page 5.
Demographics
Demographics are collected and inputted for each lesson. On lesson 6 they will be entered twice, first
into the SNAP-Ed portion of the database, and then into the Cooking Matters portion of the database.
There is special procedure for entry of participants who did not attend class 6, but still attended a class.
This subject is covered in more detail on page 16.
Survey
The behavior survey consists of a before and after course survey which measure food choice, shopping,
and cooking behaviors. The behavior surveys for Adults, Parents are similar, with slight variations to
match the surveys of each curricula. As of FY 19, Ohio SNAP-Ed can no longer offer Cooking Matters
Teens due to Share our Strength discontinuing support for the curricula.
The before-course survey may be given on classes 1, and 2. As of FY 17, new participants can only be
enrolled in Cooking Matters on class 1 and 2. If a participant accompanies a registered participant they
may sit in and observe, but will not be provided groceries. Should the instructor be notified prior to
shopping is done for class 2, new participants may be registered starting in class 2. Visitors should be
encouraged to join the waiting list for the next series if one is available.
The after course survey, however, can only be given on class 6. Regardless of which class a participant
fills out a before-course survey, all after-course survey data are entered after instruction of class 6 (see
flow chart).
Completed Paperwork
Upon completion of entering all data into Qualtircs after week 6, please send completed demographics,
behavior surveys, enrollment forms, program logs, and weekly class sign in sheets to Jenna Haaser the
Cooking Matters Program Assistant.
Attn: Jenna Haaser
342 Campbell Hall
1787 Neil Avenue,
Columbus, Ohio 43210.
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Program Log
The program log is the first step of DRS entry. The program log is collected for all SNAP-Ed programming.
Much of the program log entry is the same as program log entry for other SNAP-Ed programs, however
there are several important distinctions. These differences have been highlighted on the program log
below. The Target Audience and Type of program Cooking Matters specific fields are highlighted in gray
on the program log. To remember these fields, they are also highlighted in grey on every program log.
Their entry into DRS is covered in further detail on the following pages.
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6. Teacher’s initials
When entering initials for question number 6, only two set of initials can put on the program log and
entered into DRS. Due to the nature of Cooking Matters classes, multiple helpers may be present and
assist or train with the class. However, only the primary nutrition instructor and culinary instructor can
be reported as teachers for the class.
When entering the initials, they must be entered only in lowercase, with a slash ( / ) between the sets if
there are two. The nutrition instructor should always be listed first. The nutrition instructor should
always fill out the program log and do the reporting.
For example, John Smith and Jane Doe are running a Cooking Matters class together. John Smith
provides the nutrition education, and Jane Doe provides instruction for the culinary portion of the class.
The initials put into the DRS must read “js/jd”. John is also the one who will enter the program
information into the database. Jane’s contribution to the program is reflected in the fact that her initials
appear alongside John’s.
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9. Target Audience
On the program log, there is a designated section highlighted in gray which have options for appropriate
Cooking Matters audiences. These align with the three Cooking Matters Curricula available in SNAP-Ed
Ohio.
Although the other audience types eclipse Cooking Matters options, only choose from options 8 or 9
on the program log, and in the DRS.

Due to late notice on discontinued support for Cooking Matters Teens, CMT is still in the DRS as
of this year. It will be removed for next year's DRS.
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10. Type of Program
Most SNAP-Ed Programming is classified as direct, or indirect programming. Cooking Matters is
identified its own kind of programming. This is reflected on the program log.

If the correct option is chosen on Target Audience, the DRS will redirect to a Type of Program screen
with only have one option to select.

If the correct option is not chosen for Target Audience, DRS will forward to a program screen with
program types for other SNAP-Ed programming. From this point forward, Cooking Matters data cannot
be inputted correctly.
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18. Cooking Matters Topics
The program log has three sections for lesson topics.
Section 16 is specifically for Cooking Matters, and the others are for SNAP-Ed Direct Education
Tasks 1 & 2 for other SNAP-Ed programming. Cooking Matters series do not use these options.

The DRS entry is set up the same way. For the purposes of Cooking Matters data entry, the SNAP-Ed
Direct Education topics task 1 and task 2 are irrelevant, therefore they are not available in the DRS for
Cooking Matters data entry.
When entering classes 1-5 the DRS will only take the user through the entry of demographics for
SNAP-Ed reporting. When class 6 is selected, the DRS follows the path which enters demographics
twice, class 6 for SNAP-Ed, and then the entire demographic and behavioral data entry for Cooking
Matters Reporting.
The choice in the DRS looks like the image on the next page.
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Demographics Entry
After the Program Log entry has finished, the DRS will forward to Demographics. When entering
demographics for classes 1-5, data is only entered for SNAP-Ed Reporting. The DRS will automatically
forward one through the following flow:
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If class 6 is selected, the DRS will route through a different work flow than classes 1-5. The demographic
entry is the same, however demographics are entered twice in a row, followed by the associated
behavioral data for each participant. The flow chart below follows this process:
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The demographics entry for Cooking Matters follows the same process as SNAP-Ed data entry. Of note
are the options where the participant may select more than one option, 4. Race and 10. Assistance
Programs.
Participants may indicate more than one option on a question that only allows for one answer. If two
answers are present, the meaning of the participant cannot be determined, and therefore must entered
as No Response/Multiple Answers.
Participant may cross out or initial a response to indicate the correct response should two answers be
indicated. These may be entered if the correct answer is definitive and clear. If there is not a clear
designation of the correct answer, enter the data as No Response/Multiple Answers.
Should no answer be included, choose No Response/Multiple Answers.
Otherwise, data should always be entered as reported. There have been questions concerning a
participant’s reported gender. Perception of an individual’s appearance is irrelevant to data collection.
Whatever a participant reports on paper should precisely entered into the DRS. As an agency, SNAP-Ed
is not in the the position to dictate or change data as reported from participants.
Demographics are collected at each Cooking Matters class. Due to the involved nature of Cooking
Matters, class time may be short. To save time, the demographics forms can be “filled out” by
participants at the beginning of class if they sign their name, and write same, indicating nothing has
changed.
If this method is used, before sending the demographics forms into the State Office the form should
be filled in with data from the participant’s most recent demographics form.
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Cooking Matters Demographic Entry
Immediately upon entering demographic entry for Cooking Matters, there is a transition page. On this
page, fill the top fields with the participant’s name, and assigned number.
The Cooking Matters Logo signifies that this is the beginning of Cooking Matters portion of the
database. The fields on this page should not be edited. Note this is the old Cooking Matters logo. The
new branding changed after the publishing of DRS 5.0.
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Behavior Survey Data Entry
Entry of behavior survey data for Cooking Matters is completed in one session during entry of Class 6
data. The entry follows the formatting of the Before/After Course survey. Data should always be
confirmed on the review pages before proceeding, as after the review page is passed, the entered data
cannot be edited.
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What to do when a participant does not have a set of behavior data (before/after course survey)?
Cooking Matters is a 6-week class, and participants are allowed to enter in classes 1 and 2. Individuals
who attend at least 4 classes are considered a “graduate”. This requirement comes from the research
base of Cooking Matters. It has been found that at least 4 nutrition lessons are required to see
significant change in behavior.
The Before Course Survey will be administered to the participant when they enter during these classes.
The After Course Survey can only be administered to the participant during class 6. Due to the graduate
requirement, participants may still “graduate” the class, even if they are unable to attend class 6.
Some participants may not after-course behavioral data, as they did not attend class 6. The
participant’s demographics and before-course behavioral data are still required to be reported to SoS.
In order to do this, the existing behavioral data must be entered during the entry of class 6, regardless
of the participant’s actual attendance.
Enter the data of the participant who did not attend class 6 on the first demographics entry (for SNAPEd reporting) as No Response/ Multiple Answers.
Immediately following the first set of demographics, enter the demographics a second time (for
Cooking Matters Reporting). Use the most recently reported demographics available for the
participant.
Enter the behavioral data that the participant does have. If the after-course Survey is missing, enter all
responses of the after-course as Response/ Multiple Answers.
The following flow chart shows this workflow. The red boxes indicate when entry must be No
Response/Multiple Answers.
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Lesson 1
Collect:
• Program Log data
• Participant demographic data
• Before-Course Behavior data
Lesson 2
Collect:
• Program Log data
• Participant demographic data
• Before-Course behavior data (for
any new participants who join at
Lesson 2)

Enter into DRS (within 7 days of teaching Lesson 1):
• Program Log data
• Participant demographic data

Enter into DRS (within 7 days of teaching Lesson 2):
• Program Log data
• Participant demographic data

Lesson 3
Collect:
• Program Log data
• Participant demographic data

Enter into DRS (within 7 days of teaching Lesson 3):
• Program Log data
• Participant demographic data

Lesson 4
Collect:
• Program Log data
• Participant demographic data

Enter into DRS (within 7 days of teaching Lesson 4):
• Program Log data
• Participant demographic data

Lesson 5
Collect:
• Program Log data
• Participant demographic data

Enter into DRS (within 7 days of teaching Lesson 5):
• Program Log data
• Participant demographic data

Lesson 6
Collect:
• Program Log data
• Participant demographic data
• After-Course behavior data

Enter into DRS (within 7 days of teaching Lesson 6)*:
• Program Log data
• Participant demographic data – first time (for
SNAP-Ed reporting purposes)
• Participant demographic data – second time
(for Cooking Matters reporting purposes)
• Before-Course behavior data from Lesson 1
• After- Course behavior data from Lesson 6

*Special note: if a participant is ABSENT for Lesson 6, demographics and before-course data must still be entered
for Cooking Matters reporting. There is a special procedure for this occurrence. See page 16 for details.
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